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provements in adjustable umbrella supports, and 
limbrellas, usually rather large, adapted to be 
mounted rigidly in the ground or on a structure 
to provide protection against the elements for 
persons thereunder. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The principal object of the present invention 

is the provision of an umbrella support compris 
ing a support staff normally disposed in laterally in 
offset relation to the central rod of an umbrella, 
a connecting bar extending between said support 
staff and umbrella rod, and adjustable means 
joining said connecting bar respectively to said 
support staff and said umbrella rod, whereby the 
elevation and angularity of the umbrella 
to said support staff may be adjusted. ... 
Another object is the provision, in an umbrella 

support of the class above described, of end clamp 
members for said connecting bar, each compris 
ing a substantially U-shaped member adapted to 
fit around the support staff or umbrellarod for 
longitudinal sliding movement thereon, a bolt in 
terconnecting opposite walls of said clamp and 
adapted to bring Said clamp into gripping en 
gagement with Said Support staff, said bolt also 
Serving as a pivotal support for the adjacent end 
of said connecting rod, and a clamp bolt spaced 
apart from said first named bolt and extending 
through Said connecting bar and through elon 
gated slots formed therefor in said clamp walls. 
Other objects are simplicity and economy of 

construction, ease and convenience of use, and 
adaptability to permit folding of the umbrella in 
the usual manner. 
With these objects in view, as well as other ob 

jects which will become apparent in the course 
of the Specification, reference will be had to the 
drawing, wherein: 

Figure 1 is a side elevation, partially broken 
away, of a raised umbrella showing a support em 
bodying the present invention attached thereto. 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation, partially broken away, 
of the umbrella and support shown in Fig. 1, 
showing the position assumed by the parts when 
the umbrella is folded. 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the transverse 
connecting bar forming a part of the umbrella 
Support. - 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary section taken 
on line IV-IV of Fig. 1. 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged fragmentary plan view of 
the upper end of the Support staff and related 
parts. 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary front elevation of the 
parts shown in Fig. 5. 

relates particularly to supports, for the type of 
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online. VII-VII of Fig.1. . 

carried by r 

3) beneath sleeve 26 and there terminates. 

fragmentary enlarged 
like reference numerals apply to similar parts 

throughout the several views, and the numeral to 
applies to an umbrella of substantially standard construction and comprising a cover 2 of fabric 
or other suitable material fixed to a plurality of 
ribs. 4, only two of which are shown in the draw 

chof, said ribs is pivotally secured at its 

uts converge inwardly and down 
pivotally connected at their inner 

524, to a sleeve 26 carried for longi 
sliding movement on rod 18. Thus, when 

e26 is moved upwardly relative to rod 8, 
is are extended radially and the umbrella is 
d: The umbrella may be secured in the 

; , " : y means of a spring detent:28 
f8 and adapted to ext nd out 

wardly to engage sleeve; 26. . . ; 
The support which is the subject of this inven 

tion comprises essentially a staff 30 normally dis 
placed laterally from rod 8, a connecting bar 
32 extending between staff 30 and rod 8, and 
two adjustable clamps 34 and 36 by means of 
which said connecting bar is respectively Secured 
to staff 30 and to rod f. Rod 8 extends just 

Thus 
the area beneath the central part of the lum 
brella is left free for the Occupancy of perSons 
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standing under the umbrella. 
Clamps 34 and 36 are substantially identical 

except that they are relatively inverted. Refer 
ring principally to clamp 34, it will be seen that 
each clamp is formed from a sheet of metal bent 
to substantially U-shape, being formed to present 
along its closed edge a channel 38 adapted to fit 
around staff 30 for longitudinal sliding move 
ment thereon, and having a pair of substantially 
parallel side walls 49 extending outwardly from 
said staff. 
Connecting bar 32 is tubular, and its end por 

tions 42 are flattened to present a substantially 
rectangular cross-section, as best shown in Fig. 
3. One of said end portions fits Snugly between 
side walls 40 of clamp 34, and is pivotally con 
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nected therebetween by bolt 44, which extends 
through said side walls. and through a hole 46 
provided therefor in connecting bar end section 
42. Said end section 42 is sufficiently yielding 
that When bolt 44 is tightened, side walls 40 of 
clamp 34 will be drawn together to clamp chan 
nel portion 38 of the clamp 34 firmly on staff 30, 

  

  

  



A bolt 48 passes through a hole 50 provided 
therefor in connecting bar 32, and through arcll 
ately elongated slots. 52 formed in side walls 4. 
of the clamp. These slots are centered on bolt 
44, and permit the connecting bar to pivot 5 
through a limited arc on bolt 44. The connecting 
bar may be fixed relative to the clamps by tight 
ening bolts 48. Clamp 36 is identical with clamp 
34, except that it is relatively inverted and the 
channel portion 38 thereof fits around central rod lo 
8 of the umbrella, 
Thus by loosening bolts 44 and 48, the elevation 

of umbrella to may be varied simply by changing 
the angularity of bar 32 relative to the staff. 
Also the umbrella may be tilted to any desired. 15 
angle from horizontal by loosening bolts 44 and 
pivoting clamps 34 or 36 relative to. connecting. 
bar 32. The elevation of the umbrella may of 
course be further adjusted by adjusting the 
clamps slidably up or down staff 30 or rod 8. 20 
when the bolts 44 and 48 are loosened, staff 30. 
and connecting bar 32 may be brought into ap: 
proximate axial alignment with umbrella rod 8, 
as shown in Fig. 2, and hence the support does. 
not interfere substantially with the normal fold-, 25 
ing of the umbrella as shown. s: 
What I claim is: . . . 
1. In an umbrella support of the class de 

scribed having a staff laterally offset from the 
central rod of an umbrella and a connecting bar 30 
extending between said staff and umbrella rod 
a clamp member adapted to secure one end ( 
said connecting bar to said staff, said clamp com: 
prising a sheet of metal formed to substantially, 
U-shape forming a channel adapted to fit slidably 35 
and rotatably on said staff and substantially: 
parallel side walls extending outwardly from said 
staff, said side walls being adapted to receive the 
end portion of said connecting bar pivotally 
therebetween, means for drawing said side walls 40 
together whereby said staff and connecting bar 
are clampingly gripped therebetween, and a simi 
lar clamp member, whereby the opposite end of 
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said connecting bar is adjustably secured to said 
umbrella rod. 

2. In an umbrella support of the class de 
scribed having a staff laterally offset from the 
central rod of an umbrella, and a connecting bar 
extending between said staff and umbrella rod, 
a clamp member adapted to secure one end of 
said connecting bar to said staff, said clamp Com 
prising a sheet of metal formed to Substantially 
U-shape forming a channel adapted to fit slidably 
and rotatably on said staff and substantially 
parallel side walls extending outwardly from Said 
staff, said side walls being adapted to receive the 
end portion of said connecting bar therebetween, 
a first bolt extending between said side Walls ad 
jacent said staff for pivotally supporting Said 
connecting bar adjacent its end, a second bolt 
extending through said connecting bar in Spaced 
relation to said first bolt and through arcuately 
elongated slots formed in said side walls and cen 
tered on said first bolt, whereby when said bolts 
are tightened said sidewalls will be drawn-to 
gether to clampingly engage said staff and said 
connecting bar therebetween, and a similar clamp 
member adapted to secure the opposite end of 
said connecting bar to said umbrella rod. 
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